Desktop grids are easy to install on large number of personal computers, which is a prerequisite for the spread of grid technology. Current desktop grids connect all PCs into a flat hierarchy, that is, all computers to a central server. SZTAKI Desktop Grid starts from a standalone desktop grid, as a building block. It is extended to include clusters as single powerful PCs, while using their local resource management system. Such building blocks support overtaking additional tasks from other desktop grids, enabling the set-up of a hierarchy. Desktop grids with different owners thus can share resources, although only in a hierarchical structure. This brings desktop grids closer to other grid technologies where sharing resources by several users is the most important feature.
Introduction
Originally, the aim of the researchers in the field of Grid was that anyone could offer resources for a Grid system, and anyone can claim resources dynamically, according to the actual needs, in order to solve a computationally intensive task. This twofold aim has been, however, not fully achieved. Currently, we can observe two different trends in the development of Grid systems, according to these aims.
Researchers and developers in the first trend are creating a Grid service, which can be accessed by lots of users. A resource can become part of the Grid by installing a predefined software set (middleware). The middleware is, however, so complex that it needs a lot of effort to maintain. Therefore it is natural, that single persons do not offer their resources but all resources are maintained by institutions, where professional system administrators take care of the hardware/middleware/software environment and ensure the high-availability of the Grid. Examples of such Grid infrastructures are the largest European Grid, the EGEE (Enabling Grids for E-SciencE) and its Hungarian affiliate virtual organisation, the HunGrid, or the NGS (National Grid Service) in the UK. The original aim of enabling anyone to join the Grid with one's resources has not been fulfilled. Nevertheless, anyone who is registered at the Certificate Authority of such a Grid and has a valid certificate can access the Grid and use the resources. A complementary trend can also be observed for the other part of the original aim. Here, anyone can bring resources into the Grid system, offering them for the common goal of that Grid. Nonetheless, only some people can use those resources for computation. The most well-know example, or better to say, the original distributed computing facility example of such Grids is the SETI@home [1] . In Grids, similar to the concepts of SETI@home, personal computers owned by individuals are connected to some servers to form a large computing infrastructure. Such systems are called with the terms: Internet-based distributed computing, public Internet computing or desktop grid; we use the term desktop grid from now on. A PC owner should just install one program package, register herself on the web page of the Grid system and configure the program by simply giving the address of the central server. Afterwards, the local software runs in background (e.g. as a screensaver) and the owner does not need to take care of the Grid activity of her computer. In a desktop grid, applications can be performed in the well-known master-worker paradigm. The application is split up into many small subtasks (e.g. splitting input data into smaller, independent data units) that can be processed independently. Subtasks are processed by the individual PCs, running the same executable but processing different input data. The central server of the Grid runs the master program, which creates the subtasks and processes the incoming sub-results.
The main advantage of a desktop grid is its simplicity thus, allowing anyone to join. The main disadvantage is that only problems computable by the master-worker paradigm can be implemented on such a system. Desktop grids have already been used at world-wide scales to solve very large computational tasks in cancer research [2] , in search for the sign of extraterrestrial intelligence [1] , climate predictions [3] and so on.
Desktop grids can be used efficiently and conveniently in smaller scales as well. We believe that small scale desktop grids can be building blocks of a larger Grid. This is a new concept that can bring closer the two directions of Grid developments. It is easy to deploy desktop grids in small scale organisations and to connect individual PCs into it therefore we get a grid system that can spread much faster then heavy-weight grid implementations. On the other hand, if such desktop grids can share the resources and their owners can use others' desktop grid resources, the many user conception of the other trend is also realised. Steps towards the collaboration of desktop grids are the support of clusters -so they are easy to include as a resource -, the hierarchy of desktop grids within a large organisation with several levels of hierarchy, and the resource sharing among independent desktop grids in different organisations. SZTAKI Desktop Grid starts from a standalone desktop grid, as a building block. It is extended to include clusters as single powerful PCs, while using their local resource management system. Such building blocks support overtaking additional tasks from other desktop grids, enabling the set-up of a hierarchy.
In this paper, the SZTAKI Destop Grid is described, from the basic single desktop grid to the support of clusters and to the hierarchy of desktop grids.
Related work BOINC
BOINC (Berkeley Open Infrastructure for Network Computing, see [4, 5] ) is developed by the SETI@home group in order to create an open infrastructure that could be the base for all large-scale scientific projects that are attractive for public interest and that can use millions of personal computers for processing their data. This concept enables millions of PC owners to install single software (the BOINC client) and then, each of them can decide what project they support with the empty cycles of their computers. There is no need to delete, reinstall and maintain software packages to change among the projects. Actually as of January 2005, the overall computational power of the more than 80.000 participants of BOINC project is about 106 TeraFLOPS, providing the most powerful supercomputer of the world, which, in contrast to the original SETI@home distributed computing facility, can run several different distributed applications.
The properties of BOINC can be used for smaller scale, combining the power of the computers at institutional level, or even at department level. The SZTAKI Desktop Grid is based on BOINC since this is a well-established open source project that already proved its feasibility and scalability. The basic infrastructure of SZTAKI Desktop Grid is provided by a BOINC server installation and the connected PCs at a given organisational level.
XtremWeb
XtremWeb [6] is a research project, which, similarly to BOINC, aims to serve as a substrate for Global Computing experiments. Basically, it supports the centralised set-up of servers and PCs as workers. In addition, it can also be used to build a peer-to-peer system with centralised control, where any worker node can become a client that submits jobs. It does not allow storing data, it allows only job submission.
Commercial Desktop Grids
There are several companies providing a Desktop Grid solution for enterprises [7, 8, 9, 10] . The most well-known examples are the Entropia Inc, and the United Devices. Those systems support the desktops, clusters and database servers available at an enterprise. Basically, they are Windows-based solutions, however, understanding the needs of the commercial users, clusters and mainframes can be connected into the desktop grid as well, mostly based on the Globus toolkit [11] . Entropia can completely seclude the execution of the desktop grid applications from other processes running on the PC (sandboxing) thus, ensuring that grid applications cannot access data on the client machines. Strong cryptography ensures also privacy of application data: encoding protects from stealing data on the network, digital signatures provides safe identification and protects from intentional falsification of data. 
SZTAKI Desktop Grid
The basic idea of the SZTAKI Desktop Grid is to first provide a basic desktop grid infrastructure, which is easy to install, to maintain and to use at an organisational level. This basic infrastructure enables us to connect PCs within a department and to run (small) distributed projects on it. Second, clusters are supported as they are increasingly available at many departments of institutions and small companies as well. Third, the hierarchical structure of an organisation needs the possibility of connecting such departmental desktop grids into an infrastructure, where larger projects can use more resources than available within one department. Fourth more generally, the idea is also to make possible the resource sharing among "friendly", i.e., not in hierarchical relation, desktop grids. This way, small-scale desktop grids, which are easy to install, can be the building blocks of a large grid infrastructure.
The SZTAKI Desktop Grid is based on the BOINC infrastructure, as we believe that it provides everything that is needed for a basic desktop grid with one (running on a single machine or on multiple machines) server and many workers. The infrastructure for executing computational tasks and for storing data sets is used only. Its support for user credits, teams and the web-based discussion forums are not relevant for an organisation but, of course, all these features are available if needed.
The desktop grid within an organisation (institution, or just a department) enables us to connect PCs in the organisation into the desktop grid, to install several distributed computing projects on the desktop grid, and to use the connected PCs to compute subtasks of those projects.
As Figure 1 shows, there is a Scheduler Server and a Data Server in the BOINC infrastructure, however, they can be simply installed on one computer but also they can exist in multiple instances as well, depending on the central processing needs of a project. Scheduler Server stores all information about available platforms, application programs, subtasks, connected machines (and users) and results for subtasks. Data Server stores all executables, input and output files. On each PC, a core client is running that downloads application client executables, subtasks (describing actual work) and input files to perform the subtasks. The main application on the top level has to generate the sequential subtasks and to process subresults. BOINC gives tools and support for generic distributed projects to do that, however, SZTAKI provides a much simpler and easier-to-use API, the DC-API. The use of this API enables scientist just concentrate on task generation and processing results without knowing even what grid infrastructure is serving the processing needs. Of course, the use of the API is not obligatory, one can use BOINC's tools as well.
Supporting clusters within SZTAKI Desktop Grid
BOINC in itself does not provide any support for clusters. It has a server that generates work and there are clients that do the work (actually several ones on an SMP node, one subtask per CPU). The need for cluster support is clear. No one would like to develop a sophisticated distributed application that uses partly the desktop grid and partly a cluster, all with different concepts, APIs and syntaxes. Cluster's job management concept is more general than the execution of work units (subtasks) within a desktop grid therefore, the latter one can be mapped onto the previous one. There are five possibilities in extending the BOINC infrastructure for cluster support. A complete desktop grid is installed on the cluster, with the server on the front-end node, and all machines connected to it. This way, the cluster can participate in a larger desktop grid as one leaf element in a hierarchy, see section 2.2.
3. An independent, higher-level broker distributes work among clusters and desktop grids.
4. The server of the desktop grid should be aware of the presence of a cluster and submit jobs instead of work units,
5. An extended version of a single desktop grid client is installed onto the cluster's front-end, which converts desktop grid work units into traditional jobs and submits them to the cluster's job management.
The first possibility is easy to achieve, only the desktop grid client should be installed on the machines, see Figure 2 . The configuration of BOINC core client consist of defining a registered user's ID and the project server URL. Settings for the user's preferences are defined on the project web server, and settings are propagated to all clients with the same user ID. BOINC provides easy install on multiple machines based on one installation therefore, the whole procedure is very easy. Compare this with the installation and configuration of the LHC Grid middleware (of course, the latter providing more functionality).
However, if the cluster is not a brand new one or the owners do not want to use it exclusively for the desktop grid, a job manager is surely installed and used on that cluster. This means, that the job manager and the desktop grid clients are competing for the spare cycles of the computers. The job manager's role is to coordinate the resources within a cluster and to balance the load on it. Desktop grid clients and subtasks coming from the desktop grid server are out of the view for the job manager therefore, it is not able to function properly.
The second possibility (see Figure 3) by-passes the job manager as well, having the same drawback and therefore, it is not recommended. However, if the hierarchy of desktop grids are a reality, this option can be considered as a free solution for connecting a cluster into an existing desktop grid.
Usually, we may think at first that if different things are to be connected and to work together, there is a need for a higher-level actor that distributes work among those things and takes care of the good balance, as in the third possibility. That is, in our case, an appropriate broker is needed that is able to gather information about the status of the different entities (desktop grids and clusters), to decide where to send the next piece of work and to convert subtasks into work units or jobs according to the target system, see Figure 4 . Such an approach is followed in the Lattice project [12] , which is developing a community-based Grid system that integrates Grid middleware technologies and widely used life science applications. This system deals with traditional jobs, i.e. executables, input data and definition of requirements and preferences. Jobs are submitted to a modified version of the Condor-G broker [13] that sends a job either to a Globus-based grid or to a BOINC-based desktop grid.
In this case, a desktop grid is just one element among others. Different grid implementations can be connected together this way if appropriate conversion between the different concepts, representations and syntaxes can be managed.
The fourth possibility keeps the heading role of the desktop grid server, see Figure 5 . In this scenario, there is a desktop grid as "the grid", in which clusters are connected from "below". The server should be configured in a way that it knows about the cluster, its static status information (size, benchmark information) and its dynamic status information (number of available machines) -the same way, as the broker of the third option should do. As in the basic desktop grid, work is distributed by the server; however, it can decide to send some work to the cluster. In this case, the work unit representation should be converted to the job representation, which can be submitted to the job manager of the cluster.
This solution needs lot of development of the server's implementation. A monitoring system should be used to get status information about the cluster, such information should be stored and handled somehow, decision logic should be altered; all these tasks are also part of the third option. Besides that, the internal work unit should be converted into a traditional job and the server should be able to contact the job manager of the cluster remotely and submit jobs. As we mentioned, work unit representations can be mapped onto job representations therefore, this is quite a simple task.
The fifth possibility is the most elegant way of including clusters into the desktop grid, see Figure 6 . In a desktop grid, client machines are connecting to the server and ask for work; this is called pull-mode. In contrast, job managers and grids of the first trend mentioned in the introduction submit work (jobs) to selected resources (push-mode). In this option, clusters can participate in the pull-mode execution of the desktop grid. A desktop grid client originally asks for a given amount of work to be processed on the given machine. However, with some modification, it can ask for many work units, transform them into jobs and submit them into a cluster. The desktop grid server can see it as a normal, but somewhat very powerful client. In this solution, only the client should be modified, and since it is running on the front-end node of the cluster, information gathering and job submission are easy to perform.
We have chosen the fifth possibility for SZTAKI Desktop Grid, because this way clusters are seamlessly integrated into it, it keeps the role of the job manager of the cluster and it requires less modifications than the others. 
Hierarchical Desktop Grid
Departments can be satisfied by using the basic SZTAKI Desktop Grid with cluster support. All PCs and clusters are connected into one desktop grid and distributed projects can use all the resources. It is natural to ask, what if there are several departments using their own resources independently but there is an important project on a higher organisational level (e.g. a school of a university, a university or a company). Having the previous set-up in the departments, only one of the departments can be selected to run the project. Of course, the ideal would be to use all departments' resources for that project. Besides again developing something new component (e.g. a broker) to control over the different desktop grids, there is the possibility to build a hierarchy of desktop grids -if the building blocks are such that they enable that, see Figure 7 . In such a hierarchy, desktop grids on the lower level can ask for work from higher level (pull mode), or vice versa, desktop grids on the higher level can send work to the lower levels (push mode).
SZTAKI Desktop Grid supports the pull mode, as this is the original way how desktop grids work. The control of important work on the higher level can be realised with priority handling on the lower level. A basic SZTAKI Desktop Grid can be configured to participate in a hierarchy, that is, to connect to a higher-level instance of SZTAKI Desktop Grid (parent node in the tree of the hierarchy). When the child node (a stand-alone desktop grid) has less work than resources available, it asks for work from the parent. The parent node can see the child as one powerful client, exactly as in the case of a cluster, which asks for work units.
Of course, the BOINC-based server has to be extended to ask for work from somewhere else (i.e., behave similarly as a client) when there is not enough work locally. Fortunately, this can be done separately in the case of BOINC. Work units are generated by the running applications and they are put into a database of the BOINC server. Whether a work unit arrives from outside or from a local application, it does not matter. Therefore, it is enough to create a new daemon on the server machine that observes the status of the desktop grid. When client machines' requests for work are rejected -or when the daemon predicts that this will happen soon -the daemon can turn to the parent desktop grid and ask for work units. The daemon behaves towards the parent as a BOINC client, asking for work and reporting results. However, it puts all those work units into the database of the local server thus, client machines will process them and give the results. The daemon should also wait and look for the incoming results and send them back to the parent.
However, there is the issue of applications when we want to connect two BOINC-based desktop grids. In the BOINC infrastructure, application executables should be registered in the server and signed with a private key (of the project). Clients always check if the downloaded executable is registered and valid thus, avoiding the possibility of spreading arbitrary code by hackers. A parent desktop grid is an alien to the child in this sense; executables registered in the parent desktop grid should be registered before work units using that executables can be processed.
In BOINC, for security reasons, the private key of a project should be stored on a machine that is separated from the network. Application client executables should be signed by the administrator of the projects and only the signature should be copied from that separated machine. Therefore, when a new executable is to be installed on the server, manual work of the administrator is needed. The parent desktop grid cannot push application executables directly onto the child desktop grid, as it has signatures with different project private keys.
SZTAKI Desktop Grid allows two options. The secure option is to require the manual installation of executables (of the parent) on the child desktop grids before using them. This is feasible within an organisation since the owners of the departmental desktop grids are contacted anyway by the administrators of the higher level. The security of this solution is the same as in BOINC.
The other option is to enable the automatic installation of the executables on the child desktop grid. Its daemon on the server, when receiving work unit from the parent, checks whether the referred executable is already installed or not. If not, it downloads from the parent and checks its integrity, similarly as core clients do. This can be done since the daemon behaves exactly as a core client; it knows the public key of the parent's project and the executable's signature can be checked. If the executable is valid, the daemon signs the executable with the private key of the local project and installs into the servers database. Core clients of the child desktop grid receive the executable as belonging to the local project. However, the daemon needs to use the private key of the project, i.e. the private key should be stored on the server machine. This implies, that if the server is hacked and the key is stolen, the hacker can install new executables on the server and spread it among the client machines. Therefore, this option is suggested only for administrators who take care of the server's security and the server is well defended.
SZTAKI Desktop Grid
SZTAKI is setting up a central server for demonstration for Hungarian institutes to demonstrate the easy use of desktop grids. People can first just connect their PCs to the demo project thus, participating in one large-scale computing project; similarly, as people all over the world participate in BOINC, XtremWeb and Grid.org based projects. If they are interested and they have a problem that needs lot of computing power to solve, SZTAKI helps to create a new project and provides the central server for that project. The project owners should provide the PCs and clusters for the standalone desktop grid to work on that project. Finally, SZTAKI can help to set-up and maintain their own server and to open the project to the public. The hierarchical desktop grid will also be soon available for organisations on the stipulation that the security level of spreading executables among participating PCs in the organisation is either somewhat less than in BOINC or all executables should be signed by human administrators on all levels of the hierarchy.
Conclusion
In this paper, SZTAKI Desktop Grids structure is presented, discussing the possibilities of the support of clusters within a desktop grid. SZTAKI Desktop Grid uses the BOINC infrastructure as a basic building block for connecting PCs to solve large scale distributed programs. It is extended by the support of clusters by installing a modified version of the PC client that converts incoming subtasks into traditional jobs and submits them to the cluster's job manager. Such a desktop grid, as a building block, is then used to build a hierarchy of them in an institute or company to provide individual desktop grids to the lower level organisational units but also to provide a larger infrastructure to solve problems on the higher level. The ability to propagate work from one desktop grid to the other (but only in a hierarchy) is a step forward to a grid infrastructure, which is easy to install and which has several users that share resources; two features that are not present at once in today's grids.
